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EDITOR'S DESK
Dear Readers,
“Synthesising old-world values with a futuristic approach!” standing tall to our
MISSION statement is the launch of e-magazine, ‘Times Meridian’, brought to you by
the students of Meridian School, Madhapur.
It gives us immense pleasure to introduce and present this edition of
 e-magazine which has taken its final form after much thought and deliberation
by our management, staff and students to give you an exciting experience.
COVID-19 has gripped our lives, limiting us to our homes and rooms. We didn’t want
an idle mind to become a devil’s workshop. So, we embarked on this beautiful
journey and zoomed ourselves by creating poems, stories, brain games and recipes.
This edition brings you all these creations along with tips and suggestions to help
you get through this challenging time. Most important element for each of us is to
stay safe, healthy and happy! And that is what we are striving for!
We congratulate and thank all our young, talented and creative friends from grades
6 to 8 who have contributed by sending their entries. We request our readers to
encourage and appreciate their attempt which is truly commendable.
Hope you enjoy the fruit of our collaborative effort and find this an interesting way
to spend time in an otherwise tedious lockdown.
Have Fun and Happy Reading!
Yours truly,
The Editorial Team

The EDITORIAL TEAM
Times Meridian Editorial Board
truly believes in what Phil Jackson
said, “The strength of the
team is each individual member.
The strength of each member is
the team.”
Presenting the Editorial Board of
Times Meridian,
 
Mentors:
Ms. Sunitha Saripally
Ms. Anuradha Govindu
Ms. Monica Arora
 
Chief Editors:
Vandana Malhotra
Navyanjali Bandaru
Mohona Chowdhury
 
Faculty:
Ms. Supriya Thaur
Ms. Arvinda
Ms. Mandira Gupta
Ms. Vinita Raj Singh
Ms. Payal
 
Students:
Sraavika Vaddadi
Ishita Sen
Pakhi Agarwal
Pihu Agarwal 
Anushka Peruvel

Dear Readers, 
The best in a person is  brought out in the toughest of
times...This is the philosophy of Meridian School
Madhapur. Today, we are proud to present to you the
 e-magazine of the middle school section of this wonderful
temple of learning where there is a complete synchrony of 
 thoughts of the  teachers and students. The articles and write
ups or art work presented before you are the reflections of the
thoughts of our students who have always been as
enthusiastic and energetic towards literature as they are
towards innovations and technology.Our budding writers and
authors have taken the lockdown period to be a time of
introspection and expression of inner thoughts.We hope you
will all have a wonderful time reading this e-magazine which is
completely the combined efforts of students with only editorial
support of their magnificent mentors.Happy reading!!!

- Ms. Sai Sathyaki
Vice Principal



Hope everybody at home is spending lockdown period in an
effective way. During this particular period, ‘the two most
powerful warriors are time and patience’.
Children are the ones who make their way best to be happy. Time
has come when they have to reinvent their world for themselves
with patience in this present situation of the pandemic which has
affected them the most. Yeah, it’s difficult for them to stay away
from school and friends, games and sports, malls and movies,
parties and sleepovers, away from the society. 
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- Ms. Lalitha Naidu
Ex - Principal

- Ms. Anuradha Govindu
Middle School Coordinator

But they too must have realized that they can still  survive in this ailing worldwithout all those luxuries.Nature is so
powerful that we cannot predict its actions. It’s our responsibility to obey and respect it. Hence, it’s time for every one on
earth to realize what is important in our life. Let’s pause, think, accept and find ways to face the challenges with
patience instead of pointing the fingers at others. Let’s adjust with whatever minimum resources that are available and
learn to value the smallest of small things. Nature does not discriminate anyone based on caste or creed, rich or poor. It
treats all in the same manner. So, let’s be humble, patient and give time to nature to regain its strength. This is what we
at Meridian teach students: to be independent, excel and contribute to the progress of humanity and be sensitive
towards environment.

This is indeed a time of great uncertainty in our country and
across the world. The COVID – 19 pandemic has and will
continue to impact all of us for the foreseeable future. During
this challenging and difficult time, advice to my dear students,
parents and teachers is that you all please take care of your
and your family’s health and well being. 
In our lifetime this is perhaps, the only time that we have
witnessed something as distressing as this pandemic, which
has shaken the entire world causing not only loss of lives but
also livelihoods. 
We are proud of the fact that our school teams and response to
the lockdown has been swift and effective. We have opened
online virtual classes including curricular and co-curricular
activities. 
Teachers have taken up the challenge of conducting online
classes thus unlocking their own potential to be quick learners,
perseverant and resilient. 
Our students have responded with promise and are already
adept at online learning. Not to forget, they have been most
innovative with their writing, drawing, painting, craft, cooking
and online competitions. 
We are all geared up with better skills and platforms for online
classes and have worked tirelessly for the same. We are
waiting eagerly to see our students at school and pray to the
God Almighty to save our planet from Covid-19 and give back
our planet as it was and we, the entire human race should
pledge to make it a better place and save all. God bless you all
dear children, teachers and parents.
 
 

Dear students,
This period of “Lockdown” is a lockdown from external
world, a time to go within and reflect inside oneself, just
like finding pearls which are hidden inside the Oysters in
the depth of seabeds. It’s time to unlock that hidden
potential and uniqueness. You all are ‘Digital
natives’ and ‘2020’ is the dawn of ‘New Digital Age’ where
the focus is more on “Self- Learning” and “Self-Paced
Learning”.

Today E-learning is not just watching content-based
videos followed by question and answers. Rather you need
to learn the application of the content learnt and use them
into various digital platforms. You need to explore new
digital vocations and professions like Blogging, Story
Writing and Reviewing, Animating, Illustrating, Movie
Making, Developing Story Boards etc. You may use freely
available software like Story Jumper, Movie Maker,
Powtoons, iMovie etc. to integrate educational concepts
and make them interesting and your dull concepts would
come to life, if you can weave some interesting stories
around it.

You can also animate, illustrate or make movies around
your concepts. This is the best way to learn concepts in an
engaging and intriguing manner, which you will not even
forget. Learning such skills will also open number of
avenues, for various vocations and professions
in times to come.

So what are you waiting for, Get started to a New
Learning!!!

- Dr. Snigdha Sachdeva
 Principal

UNLOCKING THE PEARLS WITHIN



 

MAKEOVER-A POSITIVE STEP TO TAKE OVER
An INNER MAKEOVER is an investment in your authentic self that will create true and lasting
positive change….. Renae A. Sauter
Dear readers
We all have some conscious / sub conscious fears and inhibitions that at times hold us back from giving our best. Well,
it’s never too late! It’s time to adopt some values, develop skills and equip ourselves. Changing inert behaviour may seem
like a challenge but surely not impossible. What you need to do is break down the imaginary box that has been created in
your brain and once you have broken the boundaries, next step is to unlock the infinite possibilities present within you.
Introspect & retrospect is the key. Do a makeover of your inner self, have faith, not fears and you will soon be ready to
take over. Reinforce your positive thoughts, accept your inhibitions and work on them. Choose to look from a different
perspective, embrace your weaknesses and turn them into your strength.
#Grow beyond other’s perception #Be your own divine intervention #Recalibrate the universe
Let go of the struggle within and surrender to ease!
Wishing you all a ‘Happy Makeover’

-  Ms. Monica Arora
Head-Global Partnerships
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It’s been long that teachers and students have seen each other. Everyone is missing school life, friends, activities, music
period, lunch time and  talk time . We were like free birds and wanted to spread our wings and fly high in the sky. And we
were doing that. Suddenly this lockdown has changed everything. We landed from open sky to the homes and are forced
to confine ourselves at our homes. No one is liking it….. I am also missing my school, my friends and my lovely students.
But have you all realised, that in this scenario you are gaining something and you are contributing something to society.
Let’s begin with your gains

Learning from LOCKDOWN

� Working parents, those who had the guilt ,  are now able to spend quality time with their children.
� You are getting time to know your parents, their liking and disliking.
� Siblings are strengthening their bonds
� Best thing that you have achieved, is the fact that you know yourself in a better way, now you have control on
yourself, now you have become more patient, you have come to know about the importance of
adjustments and compromises.
� You must have realised the importance and hard work of the maids
� You must have started cleaning your rooms, helping your moms in their household chores. , like
helping them in cooking, washing and serving everybody at home.
� I am sure that you all have seen a sigh of satisfaction and smile on the faces of your parents because this is what they
want you to become…. ‘A good human being’ who is aware of his limitations. This is what you have gained in the period of
lockdown.

A smile…..……. A sigh of satisfaction and …….. A mature you

Don’t you think that you have contributed your bit to society by being a responsible citizen and a good
human being?
So don’t get depressed ….. utilise your time to develop yourself……. Be positive; be optimistic; Save the
society by staying at home.

-Ms. Garima Kumar
Activity Coordinator &

Counsellor



MERIDIAN MEMOIRS
- Ms. Sunita Saripally

Sr. Secondary Coordinator

This is my 11 th year in Meridian. I learnt a lot during this
journey and evolved as a teacher. I have some beautiful
memories and experiences from this journey of mine.
Teaching is an interesting art. Students are a great source
of inspiration for all educators. They bring in new
information and new perspectives. If instructors think they
know it all, teaching proves them wrong. You can never
know everything and there is always a scope to absorb fresh
knowledge daily.
I have always loved kids and have been keen towards
teaching since early-childhood grades. I am glad this
happened because it has taught me an important lesson of
being flexible. As a teacher, things don’t go smoothly always,
there are mix-ups along the way and learning how to cope
with those are imperative.
I learnt to do great when my inner child is allowed to thrive.
In Meridian, I am not just allowed but encouraged to be
curious, spontaneous and quick. Switch it up when things
get boring. Childlike enthusiasm is definitely what makes my
students respond and feel confident to take on whatever we
were learning with their own innate curiosity within the
boundaries and respect.
Keep inspiring Keep shining!



NOSTALGIA

A journey
through the

years at
Meridian

-Sushra, 6C

“We often take for granted the very things that most deserve, our
gratitude”. When I look back, all I remember are the fun times I had in
my kindergarten at Meridian school, Madhapur. Being a child who
didn’t know anything except having fun with friends and family was
the most Incredible thing. I cried during my first days of school. My
mom wouldn’t be there. I’d be scared the whole time waiting to go
back home. Going to school was a big deal for me. It wasn’t really fun,
but then Roja ma’am made me realize school isn’t bad!  It can be really
amusing!! Having those small nap times and activities conducted by
my ma’am were really easy and entertaining to do.  I’m thankful for
everything she did for us. I enjoyed my days in kindergarten because
of her and even now if I ever get a chance I’d go back in time and live
those memories. Now I’m in 6th grade. What I am today is because of
my teachers who helped till now. I’m grateful to all of them. Looking
back in time when I first started and now it has really changed a lot
and I’m happy with the change. All I just want to say is thank you to all
the teachers.



एक शहर म� तीन �म� थे | उनके नाम चेतन, �वनय और अ�प�त थे | अ�प�त और �वनय सातव� क�ा म� थे, परंतु चेतन
आठव� क�ा म� था | तीन� �म� �कूल साथ म� जाते थे | उन तीन� को पढ़ाई म� ब�त अ�े अंक आते थे | �वनय ने नए
दो�त बना �लए | वह दो�त मोबाइल फ़ोन म� अपना समय �थ� करते थे और अ�य �श�क� को क�ा म� परेशान करते थे |
चेतन और अ�प�त ने �वनय को समझाने क� ब�त को�शश क� ले�कन उसने अपने नए दो�त� से दो�ती नह� तोड़ी |
�वनय के परी�ा� म� अंक कम होने लगे और उसके माता �पता भी ब�त �खी हो रहे थे | चेतन और अ�प�त यह सब देख
रहे थे और �फर दोन� ने यह �नण�य �लया क� वह �वनय से जाकर बात कर�ग� | चेतन और अ�प�त ने �वनय को समझाया क�
तु�हारे नए दो�त तु�ह� गलत राह पर ले जा रहे ह�, जहां �सफ�  पैसे और समय क� बबा�द� है | इस �लए तु�हारे परी�ा� म� भी
अंक कम हो रहे ह� | �वनय को भी अपनी गलती का एहसास हो गया और उसने अपने दो�त� से माफ़� भी मांग ली | चेतन
और अ�प�त ने �वनय को माफ़ कर �दया | अ�प�त ने अपने बुरे दो�त� का साथ छोड़ �दया और उसके �फर से अ�े अंक आने
लगे | उसके माता-�पता भी
�स� हो गए | यह कहानी जैसा संग, वैसा रंग को यथाथ� करती है|

                         - Akshitha
VIII-D 

IN FACT, IT'S FICTION
THE OTHER WORLD

जैसा संग, वैसा रंग

The wind blew by as the jeep went in a whirl. Black smoke went in the atmosphere.
“Ready?” asked Alex as he pushed the accelerator. “Always” shouted Jonah, trembling with
excitement. Alex White and Jonah Swift. They were adventurers and wanted to discover new
places. The jeep went on and on to an uncertain destination. After countless hours of travelling,
they stopped. They were tired and sat on enormous rocks. “Our adventure did not have a fine start, 
did it?” said Jonah, who was always very restless. “You are quite wrong. Many of the great adventurers take days or
years to find or achieve something. We are not even done with a day yet,” Explained Alex. As they were speaking, they
realised that the rocks they were sitting on went down towards the Earth. They stood up reluctantly, which caused a
few enormous boulders to join in a way that a huge opening was left in the center. They both looked at the boulders
with awe. They went near the boulders to examine them when suddenly, they found themselves in an entirely
different world. In that world, things were like what they had seen in their world but looked different. “Oh no! this
cannot be happening!” exclaimed Alex. He looked around and sighed as if he lost something very precious. “What
exactly is happening?” asked Jonah. “We have entered the fourth dimension.” said Alex. “The fourth dimension is a
world with four dimensions instead of three. We live in a three-dimensional world. A few moments later, a jeep with
two men appeared. They got out of the jeep. When all the four men looked at each other. They could not believe their
eyes. It was another Alex and Jonah! Soon, Jonah and Alex wanted to go back to their world. So, they made a promise
to never let anyone come near the portal and Jonah and Alex stood near the rocks and then found themselves back
in their world.
 

                                            - Abhinav 
VII-C



MY FIRST KILL

THE COBBLER'S FOOLISHNESS 

THE WRAPPED TRUTH

YUKTHI  - 6A 

YASH RAJ
PATNAIK - 6D

VEDANT . B - 7C 

Once upon a time, there was a cobbler and a tailor. They were best friends. One day they 
decided to leave their jobs and start farming due to certain economic circumstances. 
First, they decided to grow wheat. After 7-8 months when wheat had finally grown, the
cobbler said “Now that it’s time for harvest, I’ll take the bottom part and you take the top
part.”  The tailor happily agreed. He thought that the cobbler is such a fool. he doesn’t
even know, that the part he is taking will give him no profit. Then they separated and
went to their respective homes. When the cobbler reached home, his wife was angry for
bringing the main stem which didn’t even have a single grain.   This time the cobbler told
instead of growing wheat we will grow sugarcane. After 15 months, when sugarcane had
finally grown, the cobbler told “I’ll take the top part (leaves) and you take the bottom
(sugarcane).” The tailor laughed at cobbler’s foolishness, as the leaves will give him no
profit. They separated and went to their homes. This time on his way back home, the
cobbler thought to himself that he took such an intelligent decision But alas! When the
cobbler reached home his wife was upset for bringing leaves instead of the sugarcane.       

-Anish
VII-C

It was a fine evening in Russia. Stephen and his friends went down the neighborhood to
play hide and seek. The seeker started counting and the three friends hid in different
places. Stephen went to a dark place to ensure he is the last person to be found. He saw
four circular gates and thought, “Which place shall I go?” He then stepped into the
second gate. Inside the second gate Stephen discovered that the path was made of
vines. He walked for a while and found a large, dark, sticky ground. It was hard for him to
walk on the gluey ground. He found a cave and went in to hide. He heard thumping
footsteps coming towards him. He saw a giant one-eyed monster with thin, tall, sharp
ears. He got scared and ran inside the cave. The enormous monster could not fit inside
the cave and went away. After a prolonged struggle he found the four gates and went
through one of them. He slowly became breathless and fainted. When Stephen opened
his eyes, he saw scientists looking at him and heard them saying, “This boy opened up a
portal gate to a parallel universe inside that cave”. The experience merged in him and
Stephen became speechless, keeping all the secrets he found behind the portal!!!

                                                             - Navya 
VII-D 

In those days, I was the youngest person of vampire wing of the C. T.K. S. E. T. T. L. C. or
the Company That Kills Supernatural Entities That Threaten Living Creatures. I had
tracked down a vampire named Moore, living near a forest. He kept track of the hunters
venturing into the forest and would stalk them till they reached close to his house. Then,
he would shapeshift into an animal and kill the person after sucking that person’s blood.
So, I went to the forest armed with a gun, carrying bullets made of silver and a knife cooled
in vampire blood. I was walking anxiously, till I bumped into him. He was fair, with pointed
ears and sharp canines. In fact, he was stalking me, so I called out to him pretending to be
lost, when he lunged for my throat. When he neared me, I pulled out his wings. He tried to
bite my nose, so I reached for my gun and shot him five times. He died instantly. I was 14.
That was the start of my career in killing vampires. 15 years into this job, I’m the head of
the vampire wing in C.T.K.S.E.T.T.L.C

-Pranab Saha
VII-B



THE MISSING IDOL & CO OP DUO 

AN ADVICE TO A FOOLISH 
CREATURE IS USELESS

On a tree in a jungle, there lived many birds. They were happy in their small nests. Before the
rainy season started, all the animals of the jungle repaired their homes. The birds made their
homes more secure.  They collected food, so that they had enough till the rainy season lasted.
They kept themselves busy, securing their homes and keeping  stock of  food. The monsoons
arrived;it started raining. All the animals and birds stayed in their homes.  It rained for many
days continuously. One day, a monkey came  towards the tree while it was still raining. He sat
on a branch.  The monkey tried his best to get shelter, but failed. The tree did not have
enough leaves to save him from the rains. “It is so cold!" . said the monkey. The birds were
watching the monkey’s plight. They felt sad for the monkey but there was nothing they could
do for him. One of the birds said, “We cannot give you shelter”. Another bird said, “All of us
were prepared for the rainy season. If you had, you would not have been in this situation".
“How dare you tell me what to do , said the monkey, shouting at the bird. The monkey angrily
tore the bird’s nest, and threw it on the ground. The birds were helpless.   The birds
thought, “Fools never value good advice. It is better not to advise them."
 

- Arnav , 
VIII 

TRIPTI - 6B 

SHRADDHA - 6B

SAATVIKA - 6D

The Global Department of Investigation (G.D.I.) in United States had received a 
 call. A senior policeman in India had called them immediately to come to the
Buddha temple. A world-wide operation was going on. The G.D.I. was confused in
the beginning because it was a foreign operation, but then they realised the stakes
and sent the best they got.
1 DAY LATER…
The Indian Prime Minister received a private message from the G.D.I.
“Dear Mr. Prime Minister, a senior detective has been sent to India and will arrive
today, his name is Mark Shergil and he will handle the Buddha temple investigation
from now.
-From Head of G.D.I.”
The Prime Minister immediately sent a group of soldiers to get Mark. At Rajiv
Gandhi International Airport of India, a light-skinned man came out from the
airport and the army took him under full security.
The man asked “Where are we going boys?”
A soldier replied, “Where do you have to go to?”
“Where? The prison? Because I should really be locked in a cell for my crimes.”
“What? Aren’t you Mark Shergil?”
“What? No no, I am a bad boy you , shouldn’t have messed with.”
Then immediately the man shot all the cops with him and escaped.
To Be Continued…
Name: Riteish



UNICORN
CUPCAKES 
INGREDIENTS:
� 2 large eggs
� 1 teaspoon almond
extract
� ½ cup coconut milk
� 1 cup granulated sugar
� 6 tablespoons unsalted
butter, melted
� 1 ½ cup self-rising
flour
� 1 cup sweetened
shredded coconut
 
EQUIPMENT:
� White cupcake liners
� Piping bags
� Icing tips / Nozzles
 
 
 
 

 LET'S GET STARTED!
1. Preheat the oven to 350F. Line 12 cups of a muffin tin       
with liners.
2. In a large bowl, whisk together the eggs, almond
extract, coconut milk, granulated sugar and melted
butter until well combined.
3. Add the self-rising flour and shredded coconut until
no dry streaks remain.
4. Fill each liner two-thirds full with batter and bake until
a wooden pick inserted into the center of a cupcake
comes out clean, 12 to 14 minutes.
5. Transfer to a wire rack and cool completely.

During the ongoing lockdown time, there is no need to step out of the house to buy
Ingredients. Let’s make some yummy dishes with simple Ingredients available at home.
To satisfy your food cravings, here are some lip-smacking recipes from our chefs.
Wash your hands and get started, don' t forget to clean up the kitchen after you are
done.
Alert: Cook under the supervision of your parents!

TIME TO DECORATE!
1. Scoop some buttercream frosting into a decorating
bag fitted with your piping tip of choice and frost the
cupcakes.
2. Top with the sprinkles.
3. Place any candy stick as a unicorn horn in the
cupcake.

- Sanvi.G
 VI-D

 
 

SUGAR &
SPICE

COURTESY:
www.rosannapansino.com

PRATHYUSH - 6C

PRASUNA - 6C

SANVI - 6D



CHEESY MAGGI BALLS
INGREDIENTS:
-Maggi -2 packets
-Maggi Magic Masala – 2 packets
-Ginger Garlic paste
-1Tbsp Garlic cloves
 -4-5 Green Chillies
-2 Bread Crumbs
-1cupCheese
-2-3 cubes Corn flour
- All-purpose flour -50 grams
-Mixed herbs and spices
-Salt to taste
 
METHOD:
Prepare Maggi as per instructions. Once Maggi is
cooked, take it off the flame and add ginger garlic
paste, chopped garlic, green chilies, mixed herbs,
red chili powder, pepper and salt as per taste and
let it cool completely for 15 minutes. Grate cheese
cubes in a separate utensil; add black pepper and
herbs as per taste. Make small balls from the
cheese mixture.Once Maggi has come to room
temperature, apply oil on your palms and take one
spoon of Maggi and flatten it. Stuff it with cheese
balls and gently give it a round shape.Coat Maggi
balls with a mix of bread crumbs, corn flour and
flour.Heat oil in a pan and deep fry the balls until
golden brown.Serve it hot with sweet chili ketchup.

OREO MUG CAKE
INGREDIENTS:
-2 big packets of Oreo biscuits
-1/4 cup sugar
-1/2 teaspoon baking powder
-1/2 teaspoon baking soda
 -1 1/2cup milk (check the consistency and add
accordingly)
 
METHOD:
 Add Oreo biscuits, baking powder, soda and sugar
in a jar and churn the mixture. Add milk to the above
Ingredients and churn till it forms a smooth paste
(add milk depending on consistency). Make sure
there are no lumps in the batter. Grease the mug
with butter and pour this batter. Place it in the
microwave for 5 mins. Use a knife to check if it’s
baked. If not done, put it back for another 2/3 mins.
Add Nutella/chocolate syrup and gems for garnish
or serve with ice cream.

- Yashika Arora
VI-C



A MUG PIZZA
 (Courtesy of: Gemma’s
bigger bolder baking)
 
 INGREDIENTS:
-1/4th cup all
-purpose flour
-⅛tsp baking powder
- 1/16 tsp baking soda
-⅛tsp salt
-3tbsp milk
-1tbsp olive oil
-1tbsp marinara sauce
- ½cup cheese
- ½tsp oregano
-½ tsp chili flakes
 
 METHOD:
• Mix all dry Ingredients in a
utensil except oregano
• Then add milk and oil
• After it is mixed well, make
sure it forms soft dough and
put it in a mug. 
Spread marinara sauce and
sprinkle cheese and oregano.
• Microwave it for three
minutes at 180 degrees. 

 

 METHOD:
Take a slab of butter (depending on
the amount of bread) and put it in a
bowl.Take one table spoon (per 4
slices of bread) of garlic paste; add
it in the same bowl.Sprinkle a pinch
of pepper, oregano & chili flakes to
it.Microwave for 30 seconds.GARLIC
PASTE IS READY!!! Spread it on the
toasted bread and ENJOY!!

-Aditi Puri
VII-C

GARLIC BREAD
INGREDIENTS:
-Bread (toasted)
-Garlic paste
-Butter (any)
-Black Pepper
-Oregano & Chili flakes (optional)

JIYA’S SECRET DESSERT RECIPE
 

METHOD:
Make your own cocoa powder by grinding the leftover
chocolate biscuits (preferably Oreo- 1 small packet). Add
½ a cup of milk to it and make a smooth batter.Take a
broad mouthed pressure cooker and add 2 cups of
water.Keep a flat base bowl or any utensil in the cooker
on which you can place a cake tin. Preheat the cooker
for 6 min by simply covering it without the whistle. Take
a cake tin / metal pot, grease it with butter and dust with
the flour. Pour the batter in metal pot and keep it inside
the pre-heated cooker on medium flame for 20 mins.For
the icing, you can use chocolate syrup or whip cream or
ice cream whatever you have at home.
Don’t forget this trick: - to check whether the cake is
baked properly or not, put a toothpick inside, when it
comes clean, it seems your cake is perfectly baked and
if not, bake it for 5 more min. This is my own recipe,
hope you would try it!

-Jiya Sahni 
 VII- B

NAMAN CHANDRA - 6C 

MAHITH - 6A  

HEMA - 6B
-Mahima Rao

VII-B



CHEESEBALLS
INGREDIENTS: 
Boiled & Mashed Potatoes - 250gm
Bread Crumbs - ½ cup
Oregano - 1tsp
Mixed Herbs - ½ tsp
Cheese cubes - cut into 12 small pieces (½ inch)
Salt as per taste
 Black pepper - ½ tsp
 
METHOD:
 Gently mash the boiled potatoes, add salt,
oregano, black pepper and mixed herbs. Grease
your palm with some oil. Take 2 tsp of mixture,
flatten it, set the cheese cube on the mixture and
wrap it in your favourite shape, preferably circle
or oval. Coat it with bread crumbs. Now deep fry
the balls till they turn golden brown.Serve them
hot to your Family & Friends!

- Ritesh Kunche
VII-A

PEANUT BUTTER TRUFFLE
INGREDIENTS:
½ Cup peanut butter
2 tbsp Nutella
2 tsp cocoa powder
1 tsp Hershey's chocolate syrup
1 tsp milk powder
 
METHOD:
-Take peanut butter in a mixing bowl and
add Nutella, cocoa powder, and milk
powder.  Mix them well.
-Keep the above blend in the freezer for 
1-2 hours.
-After freezing, garnish the peanut-
chocolate with the chocolate syrup .
YUMMY TRUFFLES ARE READY TO EAT!!!

- Sai Shruthi Desu
VII-C

EGG SPRING ROLLS
INGREDIENTS:
1 tablespoon vegetable oil, plus ¼ cup
for frying.
2 teaspoons sesame oil.
2 garlic cloves, finely chopped.
1  container firm tofu cube.
1 tablespoon peeled and chopped fresh      
ginger root.
4 cups thinly sliced green
cabbage (about 1 small head)
1 cup grated carrot(about 3 carrots)
2 tablespoons soy sauce, plus more for
dipping. 
1 (454 grams) package square egg roll
wrappers.
 
METHOD: 
Heat 1 tablespoon vegetable oil and 1 tsp
sesame oil in a pan on medium-high
flame. Add garlic and ginger and cook
for about 1 minute.  Add tofu, cabbage,
and carrots. Cook, stirring often, until
the veggies are soft, about 10 minutes.
Then stir in the soy sauce. Turn off the
heat and let it cool. Lay an egg roll
wrapper diagonally on a cutting board.
Spread the filling onto the center of the
wrapper, leaving room on the edges. Set
a little bowl of water near your work
space.Fold the corner nearest to you
over the filling.Fold the two sides over
the center sealing them by rubbing with
a wet fingertip.Tightly roll up the egg
roll. Seal the edge. Repeat with the
remaining wrappers.Fry them until
golden brown, cut them into small
pieces and serve them hot!

- Vedant Bhansali

Quick tip: Flaxseed instead of eggs!
 Yes! It is healthy too as flaxseeds are a good source of protein. Grind some flaxseed, make it into a
paste and mix it in the cake batter. It is amazing! Try it out.  -Varnikaa, 7-B



CHAPACOS
INGREDIENTS:
Wheat flour-1 ½ cups
Salt-1 ½ teaspoons
Oil-2 teaspoons[for roasting chapattis]
Red chilli powder [optional]-1/2
teaspoon
Pepper-1/2 teaspoon
Tomatoes-2[ hybrid tomatoes, finely
chopped]
Onion-1[finely chopped]
Coriander- ½ cup [finely chopped]
Cheese slices-2 slices [cut into half inch
squares] 
 
METHOD:
Knead the dough and keep it aside for
resting.Take a big mixing bowl and add
the following ingredients to make the
salsa=Tomatoes , onion , coriander
[finely chopped] +1/2 teaspoon of red
chilli powder+3/4 spoon of salt+1/2
teaspoon of pepper. Mix all the
Ingredients gently [be careful don’t
mash the tomatoes] . Make very thin,
palm size chapattis and cook them with
little oil in a pan.Place the salsa on top
of the chapattis and put a square of
cheese on it, cover it with a lid.After the
cheese melts partially sprinkle a dash of
pepper and let it melt. Once the
chapattis are crispy you can take them
off the pan.The CHAPACOS are ready to
serve!!!!

-C.V Mayookha
VIII-A

BROWNIE 
INGREDIENTS:
Dark chocolate 1/2 cup 
Butter 1/2 cup
Maida 1 cup
Cocoa powder 1/4 cup 
Baking powder 1/2 tsp
Powdered sugar 3/4 cup
Milk 1/2 cup
Vanilla extract 1 tsp 
METHODS:
1. Melt 1/2 cup dark chocolate and mix well with 1/2
cup melted butter.
 2. Place a sieve above the bowl and pour 1
cup maida, 1/4 cup cocoa powder, 1/2 tsp baking
powder,3/4 cup powdered sugar and mix well. 
3. Pour 1/2 cup milk and mix gradually. 
4. Pour 1 tsp vanilla extract and mix well.
5. Grease the cake mould with butter and pour the
batter into the mould. 
6. Preheat the oven at 180 degrees and bake
the cake.
 7. Your chocolate brownie is ready to eat!

-Srinidhi
VIII-E

CHICKEN DUM BIRYANI
One of the major aspects of cooking
chicken dum biryani is: Meat has to be
marinated well. 
Ingredients:
1 kilograms chopped chicken
50 gm sliced onion
10 gm clove
10 gm bay leaf
250 gm beaten yoghurt (curd)
25 gm ginger paste
1/2 teaspoon black cumin seeds
500 ml water
 pinches powdered green cardamom
500 gm boiled, soaked, washed & dried
basmati rice
200 gm ghee
10 gm cinnamon stick
100 ml fresh cream
25 gm garlic paste
1/2 teaspoon rose water
25 ml lemon juice
1/2 teaspoon mace powder
Check out my video:-
https://youtu.be/CsW7a9DfArQ  

-Arnav Gorti
VIII-B

Some healthy and
yummy, egg less, sugar
less (jaggery) vanilla
cake and egg less,
chocolate cupcakes
made at home during
quarantine with all the
Ingredients available at
home. 

-Shaivi Shankar
VIII-B

HARINI - 6D

RUJULA - 7B



OUR MOTHER EARTH
Our mother earth is a life giver
Not only that it's our home figure
It gives us shelter and greenery everywhere
We spoilt the nature and did not care
We cut the trees and never thought
Pollution everywhere, we are caught!
The earth is burning due to global warming
Because of us she is dying
Let's save our mother earth 
Bring back her cool breeze
By not cutting trees

-Priyadarshini 
VI-B

CHANGE
This is what life is about
A beautiful word called change
It may change for the good or bad 
The happy or the sad 
We need to win the race,
Keep up our pace,
With change!The Earth revolving
May give us time for evolving
But change is, 
US evolving In technology, nature and people
We see change all around us

-Yukti Tirdhala
VI-A 

FOREVER IN ME
It’s a small boat in a big world
Sailing across the sea carrying my hopes and dreams
Going across the city across the country taking me world-wide
Showing me who I am meant to be
It’s a small boat in the ocean and it will last forever in me
I’m yet to find my true calling 
I must listen to the voice inside me
I shall let my soul guide me and follow the path to my destiny.
I hear a little voice under the sea of my thoughts, hopes and dreams
Telling me how to stay true to myself and listen to what my heart really feels
There may be expectations for you to live up to
You must dismiss the judging voices around you
If you listen to your voice all will be revealed
It’s a small boat in a big world and it will last forever in me

-Mahima Rao
VII-B

POETS UNITED

SAI SANHITHA- 8D

PRANAV - 8D



MY TEACHER
My teacher is the best
He works day and night
For my test
And makes me the best
He never lets me go
And teaches me in a flow
So that I will know
How to grow
He makes more creative
And makes me innovative
He never gets frustrated
And makes me feel appreciated
He is a wonder
Who, stops the blunders
He is like a lucky charm
That I will remember forever

- Anand Datta
VIII-C

THE SUN
In the morning who wakes me up?
You guessed it right, the Sun!
I wonder how my day would be
Maybe rather fun!
The sun gives us light,
Shining so bright!The sun gives us
heat,
Helps us grow food and have a
treat!
We get vitamin D,
How strong we will be!
The sun gives us energy,
For our electricity!
The sun was there for many years
And will continue up ahead,
As the sun goes away,I will be in bed
I wonder how it feels,
To be the sun.
Well,
It must be fun!

-Harsha 
VIII-A

THE CRICKET MATCH
Maybe it’s a six or maybe a four,
Maybe the ball went through your door.
Most eyes are glued to the TV set,
The stadium seats are full, I bet !
All the players are ready for the night,
The fans yelling with all their might.
The smash of a bat, the crash of the wicket,
Run along and grab your ticket!
For there’s a lot of excitement and fun,
The cricket match has just begun

- Hamsini Padmanabhan
VIII-B

TEENAGE - THE SEASON OF
JOY
Teenage is the season of joy
Where all hopes reach new heights
Newly turned teens get butterfly wings
Profound is the joy of simple things.
English, Hindi, Math and Social
Change to Arts, Science and Commerce.
Small and little paragraphs turn into
A big and difficult verse.
Fashion is a sort of fun
For girls, cute ponytails change to French buns.
And the boys? Boys no more play racing games
They switch to action games
admiring the style of Mr. James Bond.
Freely they want to move
In happiness they want to groove.
THIS IS TEENAGE LIFE!

-Anushka Saxena
VIII-D

NOSTALGIA
Nostalgia /nɒˈstaldʒə/n. A sentimental
longing or wistful affection for a period in
the past.
You never know the grace of a presence
Until it’s gone forever
Or the value of a hello,
Until it is time to say goodbye
Alas, My warm memories,
Which I’ve laced with gold
Console me through the dark and cold
The best years of my life,
They were by your side
The endless sunsets
I’ve no regrets
Right now, right here,
I’m calling it nostalgia
I devote this stanza
To all those here today
And to those we’ve lost on the way

-Sirisha J Kshatriya 
VIII-E



कैसा यह समय आया है 
कैसा यह समय आया ह,ै
अमू�य सृ�� न ेमानवता को पाठ पढाया है
पल भर म ेही मनु�यता को एक सबक �सखाया है 
कैसा यह समय आया ह,ै 
 राह� सूनी, सड़क�  खाली 
 बाज़ार भी वीरान ह ै       
 जलचर, नभचर और सब जंत ु
 सब �ए हैरान ह�
�फर हरी सी ��नया,
 �व� हवा यह आज क� पहचान ह ै 
 वह ��षण, भीड़, अमानवता
 से आज हम अनजान ह� 
 काश �क मानव सुलझा होता, 
 काश �क मानव समझा होता, 
काश �क इतना बटोरन ेम�, 
मानव ना इतना उलझा होता !!!

-Angad Thaur

ANGAD - 8D

RISHEEL - 8E

HARSHA - 8A



THIS HAPPENED TO
ME...

I still remember the day, I was just 8 years old, my parents and I had visited my
maternal grand aunt’s place in Mumbai. After reaching, we planned to visit
several tourist spots. We were supposed to catch a train from Worli to
Bandra, a 40-minute ride. It was Sunday and the train was bustling with
people. My mother took me along with her to the ladies compartment and my
father got into the general compartment. Our destination arrived, and we
were struggling to pave way to get out of the compartment. My mother got
down first and by the time I had to get down, the train started moving. I
couldn’t fathom what a small boy like me could do in the moving train all
alone.  Thoughts were running in my mind – no money, I don't know anyone
around, Where,  when and how will I meet my parents? Voila! In a swift
reflexive action, my father heroically pulled me out of the moving train and we
both fell on the platform. He wound me in his arms and fell such that I
escaped unscathed. I still get goose bumps thinking about the incident but I
feel so glad that I could meet my parents just in a few minutes. I thank God
everyday that I am blessed to be with my parents.
Alert: Don’t ever try jumping like this!

- Advik

 
On 22nd March 2020, I still remember the day when the story of
lockdown began, I was getting bored to death.
Later I realised that I should try things that I had never done
before. My passion for art got me involved wisely. I started drawing
characters from the anime I was watching. Then I started using
different mediums of art. Soon, I realised I have this hidden talent
for oil pastels.
Then, I followed my second passion, my love for books. I tried
reading different genre of books on my kindle, this way I broadened
my literary knowledge. I also kept watching interesting series on
online websites like Netflix .
My precious moments of these days are that I get to spend quality
time with my parents, enjoy and have fun with them. This lockdown
has its positives and negatives. So it depends on how you see it.
“Attitude is choice. Happiness is a choice. Optimism is a
choice...Choose wisely”- Roy T. Bennett, The Light in the Heart

- Naman Chandra 
VII-CTHE TRAIN ADVENTURE

LEARNING IN LOCKDOWN

AMRITHA - 7A

ABHINAV - 7A

AMIT - 7C



Umm, hello there, my name is ASHISH BHARGAV.
I want to share an incident with everyone that happened to me few days back at my house. I still remember the
day so well! When I was sleeping, I started feeling SUFFOCATED and woke up SUDDENLY. Then I noticed it was all
DARK, fans were off and mosquitoes were BITING ME . I wondered what could be the time so I got up to check. I
noticed my parents were not in the bedroom, that moment I felt SCARED. I looked for my parents (I could hear the
sound of my heart beat as it was too fast) in all corners of our house but couldn't find them anywhere. Then I saw
the CLOCK and it said 4:30 am. I was afraid to step out of my house due to COVID-19 LOCK DOWN (It had been a
month I hadn’t stepped out of my home). I sat on sofa and thought, what must have happened, “umm…… are they
hiding to prank me umm…or is this a dream?” I was going crazy with lots of questions in my mind, then I searched
for phone to make a call, meanwhile I wanted to go to the washroom but couldn't go as I was too scared to even
move an inch. Somehow, I managed to find a phone to call my mom, but she didn't answer my call, I tried for 10
more times but no response. I decided to knock at my neighbour’s door. Just then, my phone rang and it was mom
(Ahaa!! I was so happy☺) she told that they had gone to the apartment gate to collect some stuff from my
maternal uncle and will be back in 5 minutes. I was so happy to hear my mom. Thankfully, everything was fine.
 
While I was waiting for them, TWO QUESTIONS arose in my mind;
1) Why didn’t my uncle come home to handover the stuff?
2) Why did he come at this odd time, 4:30 am?
FRIENDS, ANY GUESSES?
 
Let me know @ ashishbhargav.parupalli@gmail.com
- Ashish Bhargav 6A

A few days back, I was so scared of death. Probably, it was my greatest
fear. Then my parents reminded me of the army who stands 24/7 at the
borders to protect us while risking their lives, their unconditional devotion
towards the country. Thinking about their dedication, my fear of death
vanished. I felt proud, safe and secure! It made me think how should I live
my life? Being scared or live fearlessly?
 
"Nothing in life is to be feared, it is only to be understood. Now is the
time to understand more, so that we may fear less” – Marie Curie
 
The above quote says all! Not only I chose to become fearless and
disciplined but also learnt to protect, take care, and live my life happily. I
started to perform my duties in a better way and study well to make a
positive change. Now I think like a responsible citizen, stay positive and
spread good vibes. When each one of us does our duty it will make a big
difference and together we can make the world a better place.

- Krisha Kakkar
VII-D 

ONE SCARY MORNING

MY HEROES-MY INSPIRATION



LOCKDOWN
DIARIES

We will all remember this time, but how we remember it, is in our hands. In
this time of the pandemic, where the world is fighting COVID-19, my family and
I are facing this lockdown just like the rest of you are. The virus originated in
China, slowly spread across the globe and has infected more than one million of
the population. Many countries including India are following the strict lockdown
rules. Initially, we were able to stay at home but later on, we too started getting
bored. But we knew that staying at home will save others and our lives too. We
are utilising the time in lockdown in the best way possible and making lots of
memories as LOCKDOWN DIARIES. I study and play with my brother, attend
online classes, walk on the treadmill and do Surya Namaskar every morning. My
father steps out of our house with all safety precautions only to buy necessary
grocery items when needed. My mother keeps a check on storage of essential
kitchen supplies. We don’t allow any outsider in our apartment. Each member
of my family tries to explore their respective hobbies, watch news together,
video call to relatives to check on their health and safety. Together we are
becoming resilient to fight and defeat Corona. We shall overcome!!
 
                                                                            - Krutik Patil

COVID-19: A Dreadful Curse
- Every day we hear dreadful stories about the coronavirus, how it is
infecting and transmitting from people to people. World is waging a war
against the virus and we believe that we will be victorious. Let’s point out
some of the most terrifying things happening around the world globally
because of Covid-19.
- The first thing to visualise when you give a thought about it is how many
people are in the grip of this virus. Till date, in India, the impact seems to be
moderate, but cases are increasing day by day. Impact in other countries is
grimmer.
- The other terrible part is about the shortage of medical equipment, beds in
hospitals and shortage of support staff. As the world is still trying to make
vaccines, we have to be ready for the long war. As of now, only a few nations
e.g. China, South Korea and
Germany have seen some success in prevention.
- The most terrible thing we all fear is the collapse of the economy, which
can have devastating effects and may lead to people dying because of
hunger and starvation. It can be minimised if people stay at home and
support the government so that this lockdown will end early and normal life
will be back in our lives.
                                                                       -  Saanvi Shree, VII D



AKSHITHA - 8D 

PRATEEK - 7A

Worth a WAIT….for all!
 
The whole world is thinking and talking about ‘CORONAVIRUS’. If we all take a
pledge to follow all the precautions, we can be safe! The word ‘SAFE’ is not
safe itself. Social distancing is the new normal thus causing lockdowns. There
are few pros and cons of the LOCK DOWN. This has provided ample quality
time with family like watching movies, drawing, learning cooking and many
more. One of the major disadvantages of staying at home is boredom.
Shopping, socializing with friends & relatives, taking a stroll or swimming is a
distant dream in the corona days. We all think that God has been unkind to us!
But then the fact is we have been unkind, cruel and harsh to our Mother
Nature. The Earth is healing and has taught each one of us to be kind towards
our environment. Millions of years ago the world along with nature lived in
harmony! Later people exploited nature and resources for their selfishness.  
 21 st century has been the worst hit for the world. So, questioning our inner
conscious and realising the human interactive error will help. This lockdown
has an added advantage to heal our planet and turn it around as we desired,
GREEN GLOBE. We never thought in our rare dreams to witness these days but
we are all living it now! Just a thought if we, together, as a society decide to
follow a lock-down for one day every month, imagine how beautiful it would be
and in the same way we would nurture our environment. So, let’s join hands to
defeat Coronavirus from our lives and live peacefully!
 
                                                                               - Amsha. Sandadi , 7 B

THE HIDDEN TREASURE OF LOCKDOWN
 
Lockdown is a period of time where no one is allowed to get out of their
houses. In other words a long period of boredom! We had no idea about the
treasure that is hidden in lockdown. Treasure is basically the effects on our
surroundings but the biggest treasure is our family. Now we are able to spend
lots of time with our family. Sometimes the younger sibling feels sad that no
one spends time with him/her but due to lockdown these situations can be
fixed if we give the family some time. Moving on to nature, we have been
reading that animals are all over the place again due to lockdown. They are
finally getting the freedom they deserve. Pollution levels are also much lower
than before. If we consider lockdown as a policy for at least two Sundays a
month for the entire world we might be able to change the face of our Planet
Earth. The treasure is not hidden in lockdown. It is actually hidden within US. If
we control our undesirable needs, we will find inner peace and that is the true
treasure.
 
                                                -      Vritika Srivastava
                                                        VII C



VRITIKA - 7C

WHEN I GOT STUCK DUE TO LOCKDOWN
 

Oh! How happy I was when my 6 th grade exams got over on 13 th March’20. I was
going to my grandparents  place the very next day. At that time COVID-19 was making
news. We were supposed to maintain social distancing and follow basic rules of
sanitization, but things were not that bad. My plans remained unaffected. My father
went to drop me to Raipur, Chhattisgarh. It was the first time that I was staying away
from my parents. I was experiencing mixed emotions of excitement and sadness. I
planned to stay there for a week. I enjoyed my next couple of days playing with
friends, cousins, reading story books, watching television, spending time with my
grandparents and most interestingly without studying. On the 4 th day of my visit, a
positive case of COVID-19 in a nearby area was found. Our area falling within 3km
radius got sealed. No one could step out of their homes. On 24th March, a lockdown
till 14 th April was announced by our honourable Prime Minister. That was a big blow. I
was heart-broken but I acted sensibly and tried to understand the seriousness of the
situation. Once lockdown started, there was a change in routine. I helped my
grandmother by doing little chores. My playtime with my cousin stopped. I started
watching Ramayana and Mahabharata shows with my grandparents. After a week,
our school started online classes for us. My morning became busier and so did
evenings doing a lot of other work apart from studies too. Days passed; my parents
in Hyderabad constantly kept trying to get permission to come to Raipur. Finally, they
got it on 11 th April as the chance of lockdown getting extended started surfacing.
On 12 th April, the day came when I was about to meet my parents turned out to be
one of the most adventurous trips of our life. My parents started their journey from
Hyderabad to Raipur around 6.00 am. My father drove all the way to the border of
Chhattisgarh which was 650 km away from Hyderabad. They had thought that they
would come to Raipur and the next day leave with me. But hurdles for our reunion
were not over yet, they were stopped by police at CG border. My uncle picked me
from my grandparents’ place and drove 150 km to the border. My parents waited for
me at the border for four hours under the hot sun as there was no shade.
Finally, the moment arrived when I met my parents. I was so happy to be with them.
As we had no other alternative but to drive back to Hyderabad, my father drove 1300
km in one single day. My parents succeeded in my rescue mission. I was on cloud
nine that day. We were back at home before midnight.
As we all know lockdown did get extended till 17 th May. We do not know if all will be
fine by then, but I am not worried anymore as my parents are with me. The memories
of lockdown gave me a lifetime experience and especially the day, April 12 th will be
engraved in my heart forever.

                                                - Saransh Agrawal
                             Class 7A



“You must live in the present, launch yourself on every wave, and find your eternity in each moment. Fools stand on
their island of opportunities and look toward another land. There is no other land; there is no other life but this.” ―
Henry David Thoreau
The above quote says it all! Living in the present and with the fact that there is no other land, this is what it is! Talking
about the present scenario, the situation is alarming. The deadly CORONAVIRUS is ruling the world. It has created an
environment of worry and sorrow. To control the situation, authorities of India have announced a nationwide lockdown.
Sudden announcement led to chaos. There were long queues outside supermarkets and grocery shops. All members of
the families tried to work without helpers. Children were really sad that there would be a restriction on their outdoor
play. It was quite hard to adapt to the lockdown in the beginning, but now, we are all used to it. People have found their
own ways of keeping boredom away. Schools have started with virtual classes to keep the students busy and up
towards studies. All members of the house are busy either in office meetings or in household chores. Even I do the
same. Attend virtual classes in the morning, help my parents in household work during the day and follow my hobbies of
dancing and writing. Lockdown has taught us two things: To make, best use of the time and pursue your skills.
                                                       -  Anushka Saxena
                                                           8D

Time is the wisest counsellor of all
 
Truly said this quote, time teaches us everything and this Lockdown
time depends on us how wisely we use it. I try to enjoy, utilise every day
in this lockdown wisely. I remember the other day when I spent amazing
time with my family. After a long time, I took out my Jenga blocks to
make a stop motion I-movie. My mom came to see what I was doing and
she said that we could play Jenga in a while. After the first game, my
dad also joined us and soon the whole family was sitting and playing
Jenga together. We had a blast but in time we all had to depart to do our
work. It was a memorable moment that I will never forget. ‘Lockdown
created memorable memories!’
                              -Tavishi 7C



REEL IN
BOOKS
1. Fortunately, the milk 
2. Land of stories 
3. Charlie and the Chocolate Factory -Roald Dahl .
4. Parent Trap
5. Scarlet and Ivy
6. Percy Jackson series - Rick Riordan
7. Sherlock Homes series - Arthur Conan
8. Harry Potter series - J.K. Rowling
9. Grandma’s Bag of Stories - Sudha Murty
10. The Diary of a Wimpy Kid series - Jeff Kinney
11. Bad Guys - Aaron Blabey
12. Wild child
13. Body Swap
14. Malory Towers
15. The Twins at St Clare 
16. The Trials of Apollo
17. The series of unfortunate events by Lemony Snicket
18. The Great Gatsby by F. Scott Fitzgerald
19. War and Peace by Leo Tolstoy
20. The adventures of Huckleberry Finn by Mark Twain
21. Alice’s adventures in wonderland by Lewis Carroll
22. Pride and Prejudice by Jane Austen
23. Invisible man by Ralph Ellison
24. To kill a mockingbird by Harper Lee

- (VII) Aditi, Suhaas, Rhea, Rujula, and  (VIII) Yashaswini

SONGS
1. Happier by Marshmello
2. Ignite by Alan Walker
3. Old Town Road by Lil Nas X
4. Lily by Alan Walker
5. that POWER by Justin Bieber
6. Monster by Eminem

- Suhaas, VII



MOVIES AND TV SHOWS
1. Marvel End game

2. Chak de
3. Charlie and the Chocolate Factory

4. The Parent trap
5. Pokémon Detective Pikachu

6. Avengers: Infinity War
7. Godzilla: King of Monsters

8. Avatar
9. Men in Black series

10. The Big Show theory
11. Brainchild

12. Zumbo’s just desserts
13. Some Assembly required

14. The Final table
15. Maleficent

16. Despicable Me
17. The Lion King

18. Aladdin
19. Descendants (1-3)

20. Inside Out
21. Gortimer Gibbons life on Normal Street

22. Just add magic
23. Harry Potter Movies

24. Sigmund: The Sea Monster
25. Wonder Park
26. Interstellar

27. Finding Dory
28. Frozen 2
29. Onward

- Aditi, Arya, Suhaas, Rujula, VII and Yashaswini, VIII



TRIVIA
1) Unicorn is national animal of Scotland.
2) “E” is the most common letter and appears in
11% of all English words.
3) Water makes different pouring sounds
depending on its temperature
4) Spanish National Anthem has no words
5) North Korea and  Cuba don't sell Coke
6) Koalas have fingerprints
7) The entire world’s population could fit inside
Los Angeles.

WORDS OF THE WISE
HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR MEMORY
1. READ – Reading textbook and notes
2. AUDIO – Listen to audio
3. WRITE – Make notes of key points
4. TALK – Read topic aloud
5. MIND MAPPING – Break down information in a simple
diagram
6. TEST – Practice using past exam papers
7. EAT PROPERLY- Be well nourished

8) The hottest chili pepper in the world is so hot it could kill you
9) The world’s quietest room is located at Microsoft’s headquarters in Washington
State.
10) The longest place name on the planet is 85 letters long.
11) The oceans contain almost 200,000 different kinds of viruses.
12) Pringles is actually not potato chips! They are dehydrated potato flakes.
13) The first iPhone wasn’t made by Apple. It was made by Sisco.

- Advik, VI and Harcha, VIII  

SOME INTERESTING FACTS
The word 'sneeze' came about through a misspelling of the original word 'fnyze' or
'fnyse'
-Benjamin Franklin only received two years of formal education.
-Whether or not you dream in black and white depends on whether you watched
black- and-white television.
-The word 'unfriend' was first used in 1659.
-There are a ton of misspellings on the Stanley Cup, the International Hockey Cup
-NASA thinks it's detected the first 'marsquake'
-If you were to write out every number (one, two, three, etc.), you wouldn't use
the letter 'b' until you reached one billion.
-Queen Elizabeth II invented a new breed of dog.
-There are 10 quintillion (10,000,000,000,000,000,000) insects alive at any time.

-Niuv, VII

NAVYA - 7D

HARSHINI- 7 C

ANEESH - 7B



SCIENCE FACTS
-A dragonfly’s eyes contain 30,000 lenses
-Saturn has such low density that it would float in water
-Penguins can desalinate salt water into fresh water
-A butterfly warms up its body up to 82 degrees F before flying
-Ocean waves can travel as fast as a Jet plane
-80% of the body heat is vented through the head
-Tiny plants called plankton live in the sea and make nearly 3 / 4 of the
Earth’s oxygen
-Oysters can change from one gender to another and back to origin
-Humans inhale roughly 78% nitrogen, 21% oxygen and exhale 78%
nitrogen, 16% oxygen, carbon dioxide 
-Human kidney filters about 140 litres of blood everyday through one
million small filtering units
-Insects can lift objects 52 times their own weight 
-The surface area of our lungs is roughly the same area as one side of a
tennis court 
-Almost every seven years our body replaces with an entirely new
skeleton
-A single brain can process work equivalent to that of 4.5 million
transistors on a modern microprocessor.

- Zayba, VI

IDIOMS' MEANINGS
HOLD YOUR HORSES: Wait a moment
AS COOL AS CUCUMBER: Calm and Composed
FOR DONKEY’S YEARS: Very Long time
 HEAD IN CLOUDS: Living in a fantasy
 BARKING AT WRONG TREE: Pursue something wrong
ZERO ARTICLES IN ENGLISH
 We don’t use article with –
NAMES OF PEOPLE – Hari, Mr. Ram
CONTINENTS – Asia, Africa
STREETS – Baker Street
CITIES – London
SPORTS – Football, Hockey
MEALS – Lunch, Breakfast
LANGUAGES – German, English
SCHOOL SUBJECTS - Chemistry
 

WORDS TO USE INSTEAD OF ‘VERY’
Very Simple – Basic
Very Shy – Timid
Very Cold – Freezing
Very Confused – Perplexed
Very Crowded – Bustling
Very Dirty – Filthy
Very Happy – Overjoyed
Very Excited – Thrilling
Very Hot – Sweltering
Very Accurate – Exact
Very Scared – Petrified
MOTIVATIONAL QUOTES
A little progress each day adds up to big results.
Difficult roads lead to beautiful destinations.
Winners are losers who got up and gave it one more try.
Go the extra mile, it is never crowded.
Passion + Consistency = SUCCESS

-Advik Krishna (6B)



THINK TANK

JOKES
Mom: “What did you do at school today?”
Ram: “We did a guessing game.”
Mom: “I thought you were having a Math exam”
Ram: “That’s right !!!”
 
On the first day of school, the teacher asked a student, “What
are your parent’s names?”.
The student replied, “My father’s name is Laughing, and my
mother’s name is Smiling.”
The teacher asked angrily, “Are you kidding?”. 
The student said, “No, Kidding is my brother. I am Joking.”
THINK AND ANSWER
1.In recent years a number of clever coin weighing or ball-weighing
problems have aroused widespread interest. Here is a new and charming
simple variation. You have 10 stacks of coins, each consisting of 10 five-
rupees. One entire stack is counterfeit, but you do not know which one. You
do know the weight of a genuine five-rupee and you are also told that each
counterfeit coin weighs one gram more than it should. You may weigh the
coins on a pointer scale. What is the smallest number of weighings
necessary to determine the counterfeit stack?
 
2.A detective investigating an international oil smuggling operation has
gone missing. While inspecting the detective’s last known location, police
officers discover a note containing a series of numbers. The code is- 
 

Currently, there are 3 suspects for the oil smuggler- Bill, Mike and Dave.
CAN YOU DECIPHER THE SECRET CODE LEFT BY THE DETECTIVE TO KNOW WHO
IS THE OIL SMUGGLER?

SRI HANSITHA - 8D

SHAIVI- 8C 

SHREYA - 8D

WITTY CORNER
1. How do you get a squirrel to like
you?  
 2. How does a scientist freshen up her
breath?
3. What is a computer’s favourite
snack?
4. What falls in winter but never gets
hurt?
5. What did the little corn say to the
mama corn?



ACROSS
1.the only animal that can't jump
2.there are 52_____ in a year
3.a space entirely without matter
4.festival of colours
5.father of the nation
6.Greek goddess of the moon
7.what can you catch but not throw?
DOWN
1.like fingerprints, everyone's _____ print is unique
2.the only food that doesn't spoil
3.the fastest human sense
4.the darkest part of a moon's shadow
5.what is so delicate that saying its name breaks it?
COURTESY:https://tools.atozteacherstuff.com/free-printable-crossword-
puzzle-maker/

-Dhruv Kotha
VII-A

Riddles:
1) Why did the boy take a ladder to the school?
2) What runs around the playground without moving?
3) What is at the end of everything?
4) What is in the centre of gravity?
5) What kind of band can’t play music?
6) What kind of music are balloons scared of?
7) What did the music teacher tell the tightrope walker?
8) What type of tunes do planets sing?
9) What is the longest piece of furniture in school?
10) What happened to the plant in Math Class?
11) What type of tree did the Math teacher Climb?
12) What can you serve but cannot eat?
13) What is the most shocking city in the world?
-Anish Mohanty
VII-C
 
Covid 19 quiz:
1) Covid 19 originated in this country
2) Covid 19 came from these animals
 3) Covid 19 was discovered in this month
4) Virus originated in this city
5) This is a Japanese cure for COVID 19
6) Collective noun for bat is ___ 

-Abhinav
VII-A

 
 

Riddles: 
Why is 6 scared of 7?
What is the maths teacher’s favourite season?
What reflects like a mirror but cannot be
seen?

- Rajeev
VII-A



50TH YEAR OF EARTH DAY
Earth day is the day of our home planet earth! This is the day when we observe the earth’s connection
with Mother Nature.HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW ABOUT OUR MOTHER EARTH?  LET US FIND OUT!
 
WHEN IS EARTH DAY CELEBRATED?
A. 22ND JANUARY
B. 8TH OCTOBER
C. 22ND APRIL
D.7TH MARCH
 
WHAT IS THE AXIAL TILT OF EARTH?
A. 30 degrees
B. 23.5 degrees
C. 12.8 degrees
D. 24.6 degrees
 
 WHAT IS THE PERCENTAGE OF SOIL ON THE EARTH?
A. 6.2% 
B. 7.5% 
C.18% 
D.2.2%
 
WHAT ARE PEOPLE WHO STUDY EARTH CALLED?
A. ASTRONOMERS
B. GEOLOGISTS
C. ENVIRONMENTALISTS
D. HISTORIANS
 
STATE WHETHER TRUE OR FALSE
 
TREES GET CUT UPTO 3.5  BILLIONS TIMES A YEAR
 
TREES GET CUT UPTO 3000 TIMES A YEAR
 
WHAT ARE THE TWO MAIN GASES FOUND ON EARTH?
A. OXYGEN AND HYDROGEN 
B.OXYGEN AND NITROGEN 
C.OXYGEN AND CARBON DIOXIDE 
D.OXYGEN AND HELIUM
 
HOW MUCH PLASTIC IS ESTIMATED TO BE THERE IN THE OCEANS?
A .ABOUT 4.8 MILLION TONNES
B. ABOUT 8.5  MILLION TONNES
C. BETWEEN 4.8 AND 12.7
D. BETWEEN 4.8 AND 8.5
 
HOW MANY TREES ARE THERE ON THE EARTH?
A. 3 TRILLION 
B.4 BILLION 
C.8 TRILLION 
D.5 TRILLION
 
HOW MANY FACTORIES ARE THERE ON THE EARTH? 
A. 5 MILLION
B. 6 MILLION 
C. 8 MILLION
D. 10 MILLION
 
WHO INVENTED EARTH DAY?
A.SENATOR NELSON
B.CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS
C.MARTIN LUTHER KING
D.SELMA RUBIN

-Rishi 
VIII



WITTY CORNER
 
1.How do you get a squirrel to like you?  
 Answer: Act like a nut
 
2. How does a scientist freshen up her breath?
Answer: With experi-mints
 
3. What is a computer’s favourite snack?
Answer: Computer Chips
 
4. What falls in winter but never gets hurt?
Answer: Snow
 
5. What did the little corn say to the mama corn?
Answer: Where is Pop Corn?

 
THINK AND ANSWER
 
1.Answer :The counterfeit stack can be identified by a single weighing of coins. You
take one coin from the first stack, two from the second, three from the third and
so on to the entire ten coins of the tenth stack. Then you weigh the entire sample
collection on the pointer scale. The excess weight of this collection in the number
of grams, corresponds to the number of the counterfeit stack.  For example, if the
group of coins weigh seven grams more than it should then the counterfeit stack
must be the seventh one, from which you took seven coins. (Each weighing one
gram more than a genuine five-rupees). Even if there had been an eleventh stack
of ten coins, the procedure just described would still work. For no excess weight,
would indicate that the one remaining stack was counterfeit.
 
2.Answer- To decipher the code, all you need to do is turn the code upside down.
You will notice that the numbers turned upside down look a lot like letters. Read
the letters and here’s what you will find –
It reads, “BILL IS BOSS HE SELLS OIL”. It means that Bill was the oil smuggler. He
might even be the reason behind the detective’s disappearance.

ANSWERS



RIDDLES
1. Why is 6 scared of 7?
Answer: Because 789(eight-8)
 
2. What is the maths teachers favourite season?
Answer: Summer(sum-mer)
 
3. What reflects like a mirror but cannot be seen
Answer: Echo
 
4.Why did the boy take a ladder to school?
Answer: To get to high school
 
5. What runs around the playground  without moving ? 
Answer: A fence 
 
6. What is at the end  of everything ? 
Answer: The letter "g"
 
7. What is the  centre of gravity ?
Answer: The letter "v" 
 
8. What kind of band can't play music ?
Answer: A rubber band
 
9. What kind of music are balloons scared of ?
Answer: Pop music
 
 
 
 

CROSSWORD
KEY:
ACROSS
1. Elephant
2. Weeks
3. Vacuum
4. Holi
5. Gandhi
6. Artemis
7. Cold
DOWN
1. Tongue
2. Honey
3. Hearing
4. Umbra
5. Silence



 
11. What type of tunes do the planets sing ? 
Answer:Nep-tune
 
12.What is the longest peice of furniture in school?
Answer: The multiplication table 
 
13. Why did the plant die in math class? 
Answer: It grew square roots
 
14.What kind of plant did the math teacher climb ?
Answer: Geometry 
 
15. What can you serve but can't eat?
Answer: A tennis ball
 
16.What is the most shocking city in the world? 
Answer: Electricity

Covid 19 quiz
 
1) Covid 19 originated in this
country
Ans) China
2) Covid 19 comes from these
animals
Ans) Bats
3) Covid 19 was discovered in this
month
Ans) December
4) The virus originated in this city
Ans) Wuhan
5) This is a Japanese cure for   
 COVID 19 
Ans) Favilavir
6) The collective noun for bat is 
Ans)_Colony



EARTH QUIZ
 

1.When is earth day celebrated ?
(c) 22nd April
 
2.What is the axial tilt of the earth ?
(b)23.5
 
3.What is the percentage of soil on earth ?
(c)16%
 
4.What are people who study Earth called?
(b) Geologists
 
5. True 
 
6.False
 
7.What are the two main gases  found on the earth's atmosphere ?
(b)Nitrogen and oxygen
 
8.How much  plastic  is estimated to be in the ocean ?
(c) 8 trillion
 
9.How many factories are there on the earth ?
 (d)  Selma Rubin

 
 
 



TO THE WINNING CLASS, VII C!
Dear Children,
It is great to see so many entries for the school magazine "Times Meridian" from the students of 7C.
Thank you all for the enthusiastic participation. Your creative and colourful paintings, poems, stories
and recipes have made the E-magazine very captivating.
This year, we may have to stay physically away for a while, but are always connected virtually
through online classes and digital communication. Kudos to all of you for adapting to the situation
and tuning into sessions regularly! Together, we will continue to learn new things.
Stay home, stay safe and stay creative!

-Ms. Chandrika, Class Teacher
         

A PARENT'S REVIEW
Corona virus pandemic was an unexpected event no one was prepared for in their lifetime. It created tough situation for
kids as it coincided with the beginning of new academic session. We had the fear of sending kids to school, fear of them
missing the studies. Meridian school responded to the challenge with speed and agility and started online classes. In the
starting there was a little dilemma along with the excitement of doing something different. 
But really appreciate the teachers for their efforts and how they prepared themselves to take classes in such a short
span of time. It was a totally new experience for kids and also kept them busy as they were also going through a difficult
situation. Kids did face small issues with some subjects like connectivity issues or catching up with the teacher online. 
But overall things were coordinated and communicated quite well and the classes were completed without any break.
We take this opportunity to thank the meridian team!!

- Ms. Neelu Veldurti

CONTINUE WRITING FOR TIMES

MERIDIAN! 

IT'S JUST THE BEGINNING! A NEW
EDITION EVERY MONTH!

SUBMISSIONS OPEN SOON

Contact meridianofficialmagazine@gmail.com for further
queries


